
  
  

SCHOOL, FOR THIEVES, 
AN ENGLISH CONVICT'S WAY OF 

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE. 

Showing Them Conclusively that the 
Way of the Transgressor is HardeA 
Backhunded MethodeTeoars Shed by 
Young Reprobutes. 

An Euglish ex-convict tells this story toa 
reporter concerning a school for thieves 
which he has the reputation of keoping: 

“Oh, it isn't a school at all,” he replied, 
with a laugh, “and 

Hime ugo, and it has stuck to it ever since, It 
ne known that I used to have lads up 

here of ovenings, and I was waited upon 
by a police inspector. “I have come to warn 
you,' says he, ‘that we have information that 
you keep a school for the instruction of | 
Young thieves, If itis vo you will have to | 
Put a stop to it or you will find yourself in 
your old quarters,’ 

fis I tomch them! ‘There would be a lot of 
good in that’ says he; ‘there would be a 
rather short attendance if it was Known that | 
1 was to be present. Besides, it they did 
come, you woullin't be seh a fool as to give | 
‘em their or'nuy les I said, says I: 
That you slrould hear for yourself, not that 

SONA 

You should be seen, if you wouldn't mind i 
passing an hour this evening in that back at- | 
fic; thetw is only a thin partition between it i 
and this ono, and lots of chinks you can peep 
through. You can satisfy yourself and no- | 

| suflicient to sustain a sick man would not 
keep n well man alive, 

body but you and me need be any wiser,’ 
A DACKHANDED WAY. 

“And the inspector agreed to the plan, and | 
ied into the back attic at the | came and sli; 

time mentionud, and there he staid till the 
antertainiuoat was all over and the boys had 
gone. And then he came out, and says he: 
*I shan't tiv uble you any further, Jerry, It 
Is rathér a backbanded way you have got in 
getting at them, but it is better than no way 
atall' And be civilly wished me 
night, rnd I haven't been interfered with by 
the police sigee, And so it is what may 

Duff, “and it isn't, priaps, a respectable way, 
and it might be objected that thers is under- Bin io that Ba vr a 2 handedness and artfulness in it: but, what | vince some peopis that he was nse : 

{ if we bad had more such crazy men in the odds about that so that good comes of it? It 
isn’t reading and writing that I teach them. i 
Iam far too ignorant a man for that. I tell 
them stories 
ent prisons and of the crimes that got 
there. That was the bait that 1 held out to 
them when I first began to put the plan I 
had long thought of in practice. They were 
00 young to know anytaing about me them 
selves, but they had, no doubt, heard ali 
about me from the older hands—and ther 
are plenty of them living hery 
they were proud of the compliment 
asked them to come up to my 
pipe and lie al’ ne Npia ] Yarn conoes 

life and adventures. And ha 
the crooked way ever sinee [ was 
left Portland, when I 

ne 

aout 

FOO, SN 

: my 
been in 

3 till 1 last 
a was Ah 

plenty of stories to tell, 

“But the stirring” adventures and 
dare devil deeds, which, of course, they 

liked to hear about, was only the sugar the 
pill was coated with. What I wanted them 
to understand without making too much of 

it was that for every sixpenu'orth of pleas 
ure obtained by crime it alw 
Ister, meets with a pounds w» 
Bhment. It don't do to pres 
too hard on them, or they 

you areganunoning. The v 

that they fin it out for th 
« SOtwcidmes taake their comm 

whe] have finished a story | have been tell 
ing them, “Well, after all, Jerry, vo 

mchof a pull, You paid pretty d 
r what yon did get, Jerry." To which I re 

I never did get the pull, and I 
pid dear for what I got. 1 bad twenty «ix 

urs of it, and sony of 

1 prison, and 

the 

these wor LI nt 

bere I am, making 

ny each, and 
working fomrteen hoy 0 carn enough 
# buy me & bit of vi 1 pay wy lodg- 
ng, and I tell you I never was half as baprs 
2 all my Ife” 

LERSONS OF 

TR dstools at t Bape 

EXPERIENCE 

of my 
them Jerry, 
“While I was at Dartmoor 

wrong with my insides, 
infirmary ssa nurse, ane 

months, I know lots of 
patients, beding there ick and bron 

ve told te, some of the men | 

wicked and desperate; bat {t was always the 

same fale with them when it canw to the Inst, 

They are the yarns, as they eall them, they 

like best to hear, though perhaps you 
wonkin't think it. But it fs a fact The 
worst young reprobates will go to the play 

and shed tents over the 

plece that - pleases thew s 0 again and 
again to see it. Ivo bad them pipe their eye 
here wsany a time when I've been telling them 

“It isn't only riences | tell 

econtinned i 

HE 

—ainl of the tender messages he sent to his 
mother and those at home. 
“And, what in more to the purpose,” sald 

Jerry Dulft, proudly, and with something ! upon each floished pletare returned to 16 The very like tears glistei®ng in his own eves, 
“I've bad tomny a one come creeping back 

were out of sight, and wanting to know if 1 

and on the quiet, 
depead, sir. They are the fish I am angling 
for in my backbanded way, They are rare, 

ing.” 1 could do no more than agree, and as 
I have already sald, I shook bands with Jerry 
Duff, and wished him better liek with his 
story tilling. London Telegraph. 
  

Coul Dust and Seaweed, 
A considerable forsign industry has sprung 

up, consisting in niixing the dust of coal with 
an extract olitained from bodling ovdinary 
seaweed or other similar vogwtable matter producing, when boiled, a mucilaginous or 
adhesive soiubion. In the system of mann. 
facture prirsacd, the plan is to int boil sea 
weed or sire other vegetable product capa- 
ble of yielding, when boiled, the 
mucilaginous or adhesive solution: 
latter there is then mixed a certain 

  

TW A Station Indleator, 

A station indicator Is the latest invention, 
Plog 1 lawyer of Nash 

ch cnr fn. thei, and. Dy the pallies og carina piling of 
A brakenmn 
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it is all nousense calling | 
tone, It got the name of being one a long | 

  
‘All right) says I, | 

‘you shall come and hear for yourself what | 

good i 

ba | 

called a backhanded way,” continued My, | feder 

i” i ~stories of my life in the differ. 

Fou may 
guess, and having a good memory, I had | 

13 to that effect | © 

always | 

i without « 
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  VARIOUS DIETETIC FALLACIES. 

: Consult the Patient's Stomach in Pref. 
erence to His Cravings. 

L That there is any nutriment in heef tea 
made from extracts. There is none what 
over, 

2. Tha gelatine is nutritious. It will not 
keup a cat alive. Beef tea and gelatine, how. 
“var, possess a certain reparative power, we 
ku w not what, 

3. 1 hat an egg is equal to a pound of meat, 
and that every sick person can eat eggs, 
Many, especially thoss of nervous or bilious 
tomperament, cannot eat them; and to such 
ogge are injurious, 

4. That, because miik is zn {mportant arti. 
tle of food, it inust be forced upon a patient. 
Food that a person cannot endure will not 
cure. 

5 That arrowrcot is wuutritious. 

tivo, quickly prepared, 
6. That cheeso is lujurions in all cases. 

is, as a rule, contra indiented, being usually 
indigestible; but it is 

»~ 

and should be denied. 

fruit plekles, jams, cake, ham or bacon with 
fat, cheese, butter and milk, 

8. That an inflexible diet may be marked | 
out, whic hall apply to every case. Choco Psy ¥ 
of a given list of articles allowable in a given 
case must be decided by the opinion of the | 
stomach, The stomach is right and theory | 
wrong, and the judgment admits no appeal. | 

A diet which would keep a healthy man | 
healthy might kill a sick man, and a diet 

of fond, especially of liquids, does not mean 
inereased nulriment, rather decrease, since 
the digestion is overtaxed and weakened, | 
Birive to give the food in as concentrated a | 
form as Consult the patient's 
stomach in preference to his cravings, and if 

omach rojocts a certain article do not 
Journal of Reconstructives, 

possible 

Stoncowall Jackson's Peenlinrities, 

sald Gen. Howser, the Con- 
leader, “that Gen. Jackson 

“Do you know.” 
avalry 

t imamber of very remarkable iliosyn 
ies, and they were so peculiar as to con 

But 

Confederate arm; it would have boon better 
for us, 

8 sckson had an idea 
was hes 

de, ar 
ats on his left to m 

» When he was pr 

the complaint, and when 

wed furs it was nothing but 

tion be became ind 

child to be bhumbagped, and 
$i, 

mang, 

saw no end of physicians 

nll told him the same t 

t difference, and 

on under the delusion till he died.” 
her Lair 

, said Gen, Maury, "was his intense 

When he was thinking on any 

ugh they 

nake the slightest 

tion 

nothing conld distor 

his thoughts. He sat for hours won 

fixed on some J 

muscle, 
with his eves 
wireely moving a 

: 
orbed: sud the boys used to say 

He believed in inspira 
times he 

MG WHS in a trunow, 

at these gnthe 

sand wisdom from on high 

abstraction, 

Whe 
ta straight before him, an 

i Was 

he war, fi he wallvd 

wv sound that was mad 

ither side, One day wl 

exervied in the & 

reeral came alo 
brick on thy 

Put he 

tly did 

pay 

f him 

appares 

A Lesson In Cheap “Arm 
Ther New York four nee in 

pakke a pr 
HOWSIERTIOTS ¢ 
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ous 

rds informing the read 

v have a.» method 
of work t 

ann sling 

o apply for i 
siting forth that 

make 8 cemfortalide 

To the thou 

[ormatic 
the fr 

nts wi 

Er 1h 

tion is engaged in the manofactaie o 

idl artograph, § 
graph, ete. for which the demand is sn; 2) 
tremendous, sind that they need a large num 

ww 

tHe of 

# i sport Lew Rt i MS and gentiens » 1 
The process is said to | SI 

¥ 
1 HH # fon a $d tha that any chiki can do the w Te, and the 

! ipdents of these circulars are told that tL 
not Hot think thenvelves unfit for 1) 

| becaitse they have had no experience. All of a dying prisonar—a voung fellow, perhaps | 1 that is re 
apply a few simple colors 

d is to mount the pictures ay 

of #1, and will pay twonty five counts apicos 

otutiay of the victim will be 81 for a cheap set 

tion, and worth perhaps fifteen cents, and #1 
{ Sout in deposit for the unmonnted pletures Kuew any more stories like the last, and, if | 

#0, would I mind telling him all by himself | 
1 never say nay, you may | 

Whon the victim has furnished his or ber 8 
for women sem to be the mos frequent 
Victiuns~she will receive by mail » doses 

| cheap cute on a peculiar kind of tissue paper, 
| with instructions as to pasting on cardboard but when thoy do bite they are worth land. | and coloring, When the experiment is made, 
the worker finds to her astonishment that 
walker seins to melt the picture, tisue paper 
and all, and the most delicass manipalation 
results in a complete both. Expert photog. 
graphers who have tried, as an amusement, 
to see if anything can really be done with the 
tissue prints seat out by this firm find that it 
is mode purposely Impossible. Brooklyn 
Eagle, Bo. 1 4 

Secretary Folger's Edbosyneriny, 
The late Secretary Folger bad an idea that 

there was 6 charm in the figure 3. When a 
| boy, mid later on in life, ho had a fashion of 
dotng a thing three thoes that only hind to be 
diwo once, Fle would eat three peaches—no 
more and vo less. If bo had four he would 
throw one away, If be should eat more than 
three he would sat twice three or thee tins 
three. 1f be wasto ride on horseback he would 
mount throe times before starting, Up to his 
death he bad a way of saying od day” 
throe tines to those be met, and in otters to 
his family bo invariably wrote on throw pages. 
Judge Folger often alluded to this Wiosyn- 

erasy. Ho said that from bis earliest remem. 
brance he bad bad an 
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It is 

simply starch and water, useful as a restora | 

It 

concentrated putri- | 
ment and a wasto repairer, and often craved, 

v. That the cravings of a patient are whims, | 
The stomach often | 

needs, craves for and digests articles not Jaid | 
down in any dietary. Such are, for example, | 

Increased quantity | 

ig that was peculiar about | 

im or distract | 

red | 

firms which | 
tice of pattiog 9% the country | 

The Gem will fur. | 

| nisl a dosen of the pletares upon a derwsit | 

1% furnished by the Gr in ques | 

  

Are yi reckless epouth (0 venture § 1f vo wend 
ed nnd G00 Wastngton Street, Ne w So ube of thelr beauti! if illustrated ++ 
Books.” 1a novel, ii gto, and 
ng work 1o every person of refines 
Un receipt of ten cents fo stasps 

send postpaid a full set of their fag 
hold gase Verba, 

For fen cents they will also send a book contain complete words of “I'he Mikado,” aud mosh o Hn most popular songs, together with ten exquisite chromo cards. 

QUINEPTUS! 
A very yleasing, harmless grcxrrhized aromatic compound for disguising the taste of quinine apd other bitter drags, either solid or fluld. Price, 76 Cents per Pint Bottle, Prescribed by thousands of physicians in Europe and America,” Formulas Bos Companies every bottle, For Sale by Drug; 

Manufactured by 

The Academic Pharmaceutio Co., 
LONDON AND NEW YORK, 

832-536 WASHINGTON ST, NEW YORK CITY. 

    
      

  

An elegant English pharmaceutic for billous, malarial and blood trout sult of over twenty five years of most eminent scientific research, 
fr brorsd by the hient medical Nuthorities, It use in Boept nD every part of Europe. 

Pl Fenny i ee, Clie and pe Entirely v le ; free from harmful drugs 
In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts, 

; Prepared solely by : 
The Royal Phatmaceutic Co. 
LONDON AND NEW YORK, 

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the 
Cueen and ‘o the Royal Family. 

NEW YORK BRANCH : 
130, 182, 184 Charlton St. 

ROYAL PILLS, 
Same medicinal properties as Rovar Bux, in 

boxes, 30 pills to box, for $5 cents, 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGQCISTS. 

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR! 
fietome § Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, | “liken | go, 

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e. 
Vinegar Bitters, new style, { Pisesdt | oy og 
Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00 

—— 

The World's Great Blood Purifier 
and Life Giving Principle. 

  

«+, | Only Temperance Bitters Known, 
The past fifth of = Century the Le di Pamily Medicine of the World, ny 
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A Gentie Stimulus 
Is nvparted bo the Kudos snd hlad- 

Ly No oomach Ritts re, 
whoeh veld mo overenniug 
fap hit These 0 gnny, Bes Ap ji) 
Fasting snore wo dvity 100 tt eum, this ox. 
gellent Lig on them winh ad - 

PAitionn’ vizor, aud onde them the 
[hetter Lo und reo the wear and ta of 
the dischiorg ng fun din imposed uy on 
[theo by vature. Mi eover, us they are 
“the elinnio’ for the e«cnne of certain 

far Hox witer's 

1" inal 
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ot 
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impurities from tue blool, increases | 

MEAT 
he greiter | 

Blue. 

{their usefu'new by strengthening and 
{ hea thfuliy stimulating them. In cers 
tain morbid conditions of these inport. 
ant organe they full nto wn slugrish 

[Bbate, wiitedi is the usudl peroursor of 
Ldisea-o, Whit then oan ba 
BV ton dhigne 
them fo greater 0 ivity when sl shia? 
No maludiig nee wore perilous than 

{ those whieh aifect the kidnevs, end a 
fm dicing which aver « the peril whould 
be highly esteeniiod 

ie han whieh uo oels 

of RHEUMAT ISM by using 

RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE, 
i It is not & cure-all, It cures potbing but Rheume 
| tiem, but i Is a safe snd sure cw for that disease, 

Thousaisds who have been oured will tretify to its re- 
Hability, 
Mz G. B, Utsen, of 1681 N. 10th 8 Philads , wrote 

four months after be had boon cured by the Hussian 
Rhnamatism Cure (w Lo wos whether it would not 
rium), saying he wee den with the dissese, and 

wight he would loss Lis resson from the agony ho 
ad Lo endure; and Jusiiia of, twa ecthe 0 o- curd 

by this remedy, ose physician, 
4 uted fi pn oy without result, previous to 
ring this wonderful remedy, PRR 

LE . Cox, American and Morris 8¢ s., 
| it 8 pn we Deion and her condition made 
| Doctors and everything ew failed. The 
i Rosman ea a ard A one seek. 
i ] ERY BO 
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Kone Gsnmme without thie filg. 
satere snd both Trade Barska, 

  

$2.50 
PER BOL, 

For compiste informstion, DeseFiptive Pam. 
phiet, with testimonials, free. 

Forsle by all drogeists. If one or the other is 
aot in position 10 furnish it to you, do not be pes. 
euaded to take anything cise, but apply direct to the 

General Agents, PFAELZER BROS. & CO. 
B10 & S21 Market Strevt, Philadelphia, 

WE WANT 5,000 MORE BOOK 
AGENTS 10 5BLL OUR NEW BOOK. 
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ately ihe Publi eds run Lo 41 
WINTER & SE QURBINGFPTELD, YASS, 

Forworiy vi Hartford, Conn, 
deertico. ! 

8-44 le, 

BIL ACCOUNTED OR 
The anecess of Bangh's 824 Phosphate pa 

an excellent crop producer and permanent 
Improver of the soil, is easily neconnted for 

It bs sande of the hones of animals, and with special regard 10 0 general adapta. 
Billty as a plant fosd.” 
Every particle of whieh bones are Chm. posed, in & direct fond of vegetables, 

Wo render this food immediately uvnlinhle i iit $25 PHOSPHATE Which we clair to be a very special YRutage, as it gives the crop an early stare and sustains i wali) fut matured, bee permanecotly improving the sail, 

. Movewa Pa dan 1st, . Tot Fe Re CAT Ey EE ry 1 bad batter tore EAD et Te Bd me 
TE owiaivai. [RANCH & SONS, 
RAW BONE MANUFACTURERS 

AND 

tone per your, and still 
Weresns (PHILADELPHIA, FA, 

Use Baugh's $26 PHOSPHATE 
ACTIVE, PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL PONE MANURE 
Be wii 

FOR § 9000 Acres of 

Lt rand Proprigior, 
# . 
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| ASixteon pgs Newspapor, Issued 
© ory Wednesday. 

A clean, pure, bright and interesting 

FAMILY PAPER. 
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i 5, Berlin, §leuna 
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TEAS 

Groceries, Provisions 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

and CONFECTIONERY. 
MARKF 

Aranvinted Bugsr Sos pound All o | 
adw lument prices 

Good bargains in all grides. 

~~ Finest Now Orlouns at Hie per gallon, 

Fine sseortsent of Coffems, both gr 
800 svwnted, Our rossted Coffers are wlwaye fy 

i TOBACCOS, All the new and desirabis brands, 

i CIGARS. —Bpecial attention given to sur cigar trade, 
Wo try to soll the beet 2 for be 
Lown, 

nod be clgare in 

~¥oung Hysan, 00c, 8%, §1 por pound To proor 
ful, G0, Bc, 21 por pound, Gunpowder, Ge, Boe, §1 
per pond, Oolong, Gc, Buc, 81 per pound, Mixed 
green and black, Soe, 800, #1 por jewind A very flue 
sunoolored Japan tes, Ales, & good bargain in Young 
Hyson at 400 per pound 

| CHEEBE Finest full cream cheeses a1 16¢ per pound 

VIR BG AR Pure old cider vinegar made from whole 
cider, One gallon of this goods is worth mote then 
two gallons of common vinegar, 

in connection. 
STONEWARE 18 atl sizes of all the desirable shape beet quality of Akron ware, This is the most satis factory goods iu the market, 

FOREIGN YRUITS Oranges and lemons of the fronbiost goods to bw had, We buy the best and Juciest letoons we can Hud They are Letter and ph caper then the very low priced goods, 
AT JAKE. ~Wo buve the gun Hghtidug fruit jas AG Mason's porcelain lined asd Klaar top jars 7 * Dghining jar is far abosd of soything yer koows 10 be & tisle Wigher in price thaw the Mason jar, but itis worth more than the difference tn price, Buy the lightuting jer sud you will Bot regivt it. We Buve thew in plots, quarts sod half Bulione, 

MEATE Fine sugarwured Hows, Eboviders, Break. bust Luoon, snd dried Beef, Naked snd CULV amp We guarantee every piste of mess we weil, 
OUR MEAT MARKET We have fifty fine lesb dress fot our mwerket a wanied, We give rpecia WUEUTon te gettivg Soe lessby and always try to lave s floc Bock abwed.  (ogr nwalamers can depend ih gelling ioe lamb stall tines 

BMCUHLER & (0. 
UROCERS & MELT NaREPY, 

Bush Bouse Bio EK, Beilvsutite, Pa. 
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1887-1087. 
The Pittsburgh 

‘WEEKLY POST, 
ENLARGED TO 

TWELVE PAGES, 

TheOnlyDemoecratic 
Paper in Pitts- 

burgh. 
AFTER JANUARY 1 
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Single Subscription, $1 25 8 v¢ 

{ paslnge pre jai 

| ALL THE NEWS of THE WEEK 
AND A GREAT VARIETY 

OF MISCELLANY. 

POLITICAL. — Als 
ng » cordial snd candid support of ibe | 

Administ i 

Always Demos ratic, 

ines, sketch. | 

and 

ARY «lie tnd 

tography 

| ed on just medical priveiples, is 

’ y t ain DR. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
KIABLE BALSAM. 

FOR THE LUNGS AN D 
THROAT. 

Ihe greatest known remedy for Colds, 
sumption Cougs, Hoare ties J ribs, Sore Throst, Croup, Spitting Blood, and 

arising from irmistea 
wirost sod Inflamed Lungs. This Busan. 

Compound has been in private 
FRCHCe OFer twenty Years gaining a high 
putation for curing ull Long and Throat 

sUections with those whe Nave used it. It » v snd reality that two-thirds of 
TE csused 

bad colds becoming dees in 
2H 

or 

Co 

all Disenses nhl 

used 

Ge denihs within Hee 
irom 

y senled 

. . Vegetable 
Remedy, 

4 1 find 1 imps ris beaith snd vigor 
te ihe whole EVRleme, wmeling ihe 
Mucous membrane of the Throat snd 

chinl Tubes great ¥ fociiitates expect. 
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